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NEWSLETTER
From Don Curry, Executive Director

French language outreach
I am pleased to announce the addition of Maryline Pillet to the North Bay Newcomer Network (NNN)
and North Bay & District Multicultural Centre staff. She has a one-year contract with funding from
FedNor and will be leading our French-language outreach. An immigrant from France, Maryline is
looking forward to getting to know North Bay and area much better, particularly the francophone
communities. A former high school counsellor, she studied Italian, French, Spanish and art at three
universities in France. She will be working with our existing French-speaking staff members, Jessica
Boissonneault, Cindy Collins and Aaron Fallon. Jessica, a Canadore College graduate, recently joined us
as a FedNor intern.
International Cooking Club
Newcomer clients and volunteers have been pushing Host Program leader Vindra Sahadeo to establish
an international cooking club and we plan to give it a try. Les Compagnons des Francs-Loisirs has offered
its kitchen for the once-a-month event. Board member Dennis Mong says he will lead a Chinese-cooking
class. For more information contact Vindra at vindrasahadeo@nbdmc.ca or at 495-8931.
LIP funding extended
Laura-Jane Coté and I were in London and were very pleased to hear that Local Immigration Partnership
(LIP) funding will be extended for a second year across Ontario. I emailed NNN Co-Chair Marla Tremblay
and she did a happy dance. Mary Barr of Citizenship and Immigration Canada publicly announced the
good news at the LIP conference April 30 and May 1. I participated on a panel and we had a great
opportunity to exchange information with our LIP and Welcoming Community Initiative colleagues from
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across Ontario. L-J is the LIP Officer for NNN and she had an opportunity to network with those holding
similar positions across the province.
Immigrant Employers’ Council
The establishment of an immigrant employers’ council is a direct result of our LIP project and last year’s
attendance at the ALLIES Learning Exchange in Vancouver. L-J visited existing councils in Toronto and
Waterloo and talked with those running the one in London-Middlesex. NNN held an employers’
breakfast in April, hosted by the North Bay & District Chamber of Commerce, and lined up employer
volunteers to steer the council. Its focus will be to make it easier for employers to find and employ
foreign-trained professionals and skilled workers. Demographic trends show they will be in demand in
the next few years, due to baby boomer retirements and the declining birth rate in Canada. We will have
more on that initiative as it develops.
ALLIES Learning Exchange in Halifax
L-J, LeeAnne Maillé of YES! Employment, who chairs the employment committee of NNN, and I attended
the ALLIES Learning Exchange in Halifax May 6-7. Funded by Citizenship and Immigration Canada and
organized by the Maytree and McConnell Foundations, it is held annually. Last year we learned about
immigrant employers’ councils and this year we took a number of new initiatives away to help us find
employment for newcomers and get them integrated into the community quicker. There are many
great initiatives across the country and we are very fortunate to be part of this network.
Finding Talent DVD
In Halifax we were treated to a viewing of Finding Talent: Techniques for Recruiting and Selecting Skilled
Immigrants. Produced by the Toronto Region Immigrant Employers Council, it is professionally written
and produced and features professional actors. LeeAnne and I picked up copies and they will be made
available to employers, social service agencies and educators free of charge. It’s a must see for anyone
involved in hiring. We watched it with an audience of approximately 180 people who were very
knowledgeable about hiring newcomer professionals and we all learned a lot. Our copy will be added to
our anti-racism lending library. If you would like to borrow a copy to show to your staff send me an
email at doncurry@nbdmc.ca So far only the preview is available on TRIEC’s website at www.triec.ca
Diversity Day in North Bay
We are taking registrations for the Diversity Day program May 26 at Clarion Pinewood Park. Titled
Creating an Inclusive Workplace, it features Noelle Richardson, Chief Diversity Officer of Ontario, and
Trevor Wilson, diversity strategist and author, as keynote speakers. This is a City of North Bay and North
Bay Newcomer Network event and L-J in our office is taking registrations. You can reach her at
laurajanecote@nbdmc.ca I heard Trevor Wilson speak in Toronto and he will bring the audience up to
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speed quickly on the coming demographic changes in the workplace. We may have time to show Hiring
Talent during the program.
Diversity Day in Timmins
Timmins is also planning a Diversity Day event but they are stuck with me as the speaker. I plan to talk
about the coming changes in the makeup of the workforce and how Timmins can get ready for change.
They have some good people working on their own LIP project and they have become active in the past
year in our Settlement North network of settlement agencies in Northern Ontario. The Timmins event is
May 19 at the Shania Twain Centre. Last word is Shania will not be attending. She heard who the
speaker was.
Inaugural charity golf tournament
I want to thank board member Dennis Mong for suggesting and assisting tremendously with our
inaugural charity golf tournament. It will be held Sunday, June 27 at 9 a.m. at Osprey Golf Links and we
would love to see you there. Tickets are $75 per golfer and the format is a four-person scramble (you
keep playing the best shot of the foursome. Having at least one person on your team who knows how to
play would be a good idea.) Ticket prices include 18 holes of golf with a cart and a great multicultural
buffet back at Partners on Main. Dennis is lining up some pool-shooting contests between the golf and
the dinner. RBC has generously donated $1,000 to the multicultural centre and in addition is sponsoring
a $50,000 hole-in-one shootout at the completion of play. Golfers can buy three tickets for $5 and we
will draw four names for a shootout on the Par 3 17th hole. Each golfer gets one shot for the $50,000. I’m
practising already. We also have sponsorship holes available at $150. Please send me an email at
doncurry@nbdmc.ca if you are interested in sponsoring or playing or both or call me at 495-8931.
Radio shows and podcasts
Our radio programs on North Bay Radio have received good reviews across the province, with the
Ontario Council of Agencies Serving Immigrants , Settlement.Org, Ontario Human Rights Commission
and Maytree Foundation taking notice, with some providing links on their websites. The latest program
features NBDMC board member Ainul Ahmed, president of the North Bay Muslim Association, talking
about the Muslim community in the area. Previous guests include Mayor Vic Fedeli, Marla Tremblay and
Chelsa Mayhew of the Mayor’s Office of Economic Development, NBDMC staff Taslima Ahmed, Vindra
Sahadeo and Deborah Robertson, NNN Local Immigration Partnership officer Laura-Jane Coté, Melanie
McVeety, ESL teacher for the Near North District School Board with student Midori Mizusako, and
immigrant André Dukhia. Check out the archives at www.northbayradio.ca or the link on our site at
www.nbdmc.ca or under Features on the North Bay immigration portal at www.northbayimmigration.ca
Each segment is 10 minutes or less and each program has two segments. It is one more tool to get the
word out about North Bay to prospective immigrants and to better inform those who live here about
immigration and settlement issues.
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Year-end results
We had 24 volunteers currently in a Host Program match with a newcomer at year-end March 31.
Besides their one-on-one activities many participated in group activities, including English Conversation
Circles, women’s brunches, skating, skiing, bus tours and theatre-going. For the 12 months ending
March 31 we had 563 visits to our offices by 64 eligible clients. Clients are coming from around the
world. We now offer on-site services in English, French, Spanish, Italian, Bengali, Urdu and Hindi.
Toronto Sun article
Toronto Sun columnist Joe Warmington wrote a great piece on North Bay seeking immigrants in the
March 11 issue. I had dinner with Joe in Toronto the evening before while attending the Immigrant
Settlement and Adaptation Program (ISAP) conference and later that night a story broke about new
immigration statistics for Toronto, particularly the rise in immigrants from South Asia. We had talked
about Joe eventually doing a story on North Bay but my Blackberry was vibrating that morning with Joe
wanting to schedule an interview later that day. We did an interview outside on the waterfront
(remember the warm days of early March?) and Joe got Marla Tremblay of the North Bay Newcomer
Network and Mayor’s Office of Economic Development and Taslima Ahmed of our office on the phone
for more quotes. We have The Sun’s three pages of coverage displayed in our offices. Joe earned his
journalism diploma at Canadore College in the late 1980s when I was the program coordinator and print
journalism teacher. Taslima got a chuckle from the article’s presentation. The article said North Bay is a
friendly community. Under her photo the caption was “Very friendly.” She is now our “very friendly”
ambassador.
New funding proposal
We are preparing a settlement services funding proposal for 2011-2013. Present Citizenship and
Immigration Canada funding expires March 31, 2011. I thank all those who have provided terrific letters
of support. You are helping us make a difference in people’s lives by getting newcomers settled and
connected as quickly as possible. CIC is moving away from measuring outputs (numbers of clients and
consultations) to outcomes (finding jobs in their fields and integrating into the community.)
Hello Ann, goodbye Deborah
Great to see Program Coordinator Ann Welsh back May 3 from her academic sabbatical at the University
of Toronto. Deborah Robertson did a superb job filling in for Ann for eight months and will now enjoy
the summer off with teacher husband Chris. Deborah stood in for Ann to accept her Top Forty Under
Forty award April 15. That’s two awards in two years for Ann. Last year she was named a Diversity
Champion by the Ontario Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration.
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Anti-Racism Lending Library
Our anti-racism lending library is up and running and available to the public. Check it out on our website
at www.nbdmc.ca We have excellent resources, selected by educators from all four district school
boards, available in both official languages. They are available free of charge to teachers and community
groups. Resources are categorized by grade level and for general audiences. Resources were purchased
with a grant from the Community Builders fund of the Ontario Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration.
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